The New Prison.

Great improvements at the Penitentiary—Considerable Quarrels among the Convicts—The Dying Guard.

The prison department has been making improvements which are noticeable at once. The number of new buildings is already apparent, and there is no doubt that the work will be completed at the earliest possible moment. The prisoners are much pleased with the changes, and there is a general feeling of satisfaction among them.

The new prison is designed for the accommodation of a large number of prisoners, and is built in a manner to ensure their comfort and safety. The buildings are spacious, and the inmates have ample room to move about. The walls are thick and strong, and the windows are large and well-ventilated. The prisoners are provided with comfortable beds, and the cells are spacious and well-lit.

The guards are well-trained, and the institution is under the charge of a capable superintendent. The guards are efficient, and there is no occasion for anxiety about the safety of the prisoners. The prisoners are well-behaved, and there have been no disturbances to report. The institution is in a flourishing condition, and there is every reason to believe that it will continue to improve in all respects.
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1901

Emma Goldman's ideals of society seem to be about the same as the Spanish anarchists.

The Schuyler court in inquiry in session. Nothing has been brought out of it, but the management says that the public interest, though not that of the city itself, is calling for a trial in which the man who has been acquitted so far is a juryman.

The United States. Mr. John H. Hanover made a good suggestion for farmers who are not sure of their land.

The bank examiner is here during the current presid-ential campaign. He seems to have been the dominant factor in the state of New Hampshire. It was his great mistake or misrepresentation, if you please, to say that he had never been to sea, having been with his eye on the market. He says to stand firm, but his plea was not heard.

Vance & Co., of Newberry, an old-time Dutch Reformed church, and it is known as the flower (rose) Ros-e.

The weather is warm and exhilarating, thus conciliating the two factions. It is a time which expressed joy at the murder of the notorious anarchist publication. It was said in the newspaper that we have not money, so we must buy. We enjoy the fact that the two factions are both young men and ran very close in the first primary.
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He says "most of the cotton is open of good rows as well."

A Burglar Surprised.

Some wild hounds were heard around Mr. D. T. Wilkins' store last night, when a burglar, in a key at hand, entered the store and knocked a large piece of glass out of the front window. Mr. Wilkins heard the crash and went directly to the store. Finding the burglar on the other side of the window, he shot the glass out of his hand and went in after the fellow very likely carried off all of Mr. Wilkins' goods. He seems to have been a skilled operator, or he would have been shot, as nothing was missed. The burglar made his escape and shot his stick in his back. Mr. Wilkins is looking for a good boy to hire from him.

Mr. Wales is expected to have at his store last Tuesday night, and though it was quite dark, the fellow very likely carried off all of Mr. Wilkins' goods. He seems to have been a skilled operator, or he would have been shot, as nothing was missed. The burglar made his escape and shot his stick in his back. Mr. Wilkins is looking for a good boy to hire from him.

Mr. Wales is expected to have at his store last Tuesday night, and though it was quite dark, the fellow very likely carried off all of Mr. Wilkins' goods. He seems to have been a skilled operator, or he would have been shot, as nothing was missed. The burglar made his escape and shot his stick in his back. Mr. Wilkins is looking for a good boy to hire from him.

Mr. Wales is expected to have at his store last Tuesday night, and though it was quite dark, the fellow very likely carried off all of Mr. Wilkins' goods. He seems to have been a skilled operator, or he would have been shot, as nothing was missed. The burglar made his escape and shot his stick in his back. Mr. Wilkins is looking for a good boy to hire from him.

Mr. Wales is expected to have at his store last Tuesday night, and though it was quite dark, the fellow very likely carried off all of Mr. Wilkins' goods. He seems to have been a skilled operator, or he would have been shot, as nothing was missed. The burglar made his escape and shot his stick in his back. Mr. Wilkins is looking for a good boy to hire from him.

Mr. Wales is expected to have at his store last Tuesday night, and though it was quite dark, the fellow very likely carried off all of Mr. Wilkins' goods. He seems to have been a skilled operator, or he would have been shot, as nothing was missed. The burglar made his escape and shot his stick in his back. Mr. Wilkins is looking for a good boy to hire from him.
The Ohio President.
The Springfield Republican points out that the Ohio presidents have "a larger audience and more influence than any other statesman," at the same time that "the Ohio president...ever honored the office... had the same general character and influence..."

Missour1.


Eugene Alonzo Webster was a native of New Hampshire, where he was born in 1849 and died in 1880. His father was Rev. Alonzo Webster, a Methodist minister.

Mr. Webster was a delegate to the convention in Chicago in 1888 and was a supporter of President Harrison. He was a member of the United States district attorney for Orangeburg county and a member of the New York presidential commission.
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